Revised STP‐U Project Prioritization Process ‐ Approved by the BCPC Board of Directors on May 6, 2015.
Category and Criteria
1. Multimodal Transportation Safety

Score

Scoring Summary

Possible Points: 25

1.1 Motorized Crashes, Injuries, and Fatalities

0‐5

Points awarded to projects that address documented crash‐injury‐fatality problems.
Directly addresses problem = 5 points, Partially addresses problem = 3 points, Does not address problem = 0 points.

1.2 Non‐Motorized Crashes, Injuries, and Fatalities

0‐5

Points awarded to projects that address documented crash‐injury‐fatality problems.
Directly addresses problem = 5 points, Partially addresses problem = 3 points, Does not address problem = 0 points.

1.3 Highway/Street Rail Crossing

0‐4

Points awarded to projects that address documented crash‐injury‐fatality problems.
Directly addresses problem = 4 points, Partially addresses problem = 2 points, Does not address problem = 0 points.

1.4 School Activity

0‐4

Points awarded to projects that address documented crash‐injury‐fatality problems within school zones and crossings.
Directly addresses problem = 4 points, Partially addresses problem = 2 points, Does not address problem = 0 points.

1.5 Emergency Response

0‐3

Slightly lower value because this will also be addressed in Congestion Reduction‐System Efficiency Category.
Improves emergency response route = 3 points, Does not improve emergency response route = 0 points.

1.6 Safety Improvements

0‐4

Points awarded to projects that include features that have known safety benefits [bumpouts, roundabouts, etc.].
Project includes two or more safety improvement features = 4 points, One safety improvement feature = 2 points,
No safety improvement features = 0 points.

2. Multimodal Transportation Planning and Facilities

Possible Points: 25

2.1 Pedestrian

(‐2)‐6

Points awarded for adding or retaining context‐appropriate pedestrian facilities.
Appropriate facilities added or retained = 6 points, Inappropriate or no facilities = 0 points,
Existing facilities removed and not replaced = ‐2 points.

2.2 Bicycle

(‐2)‐6

Points awarded for adding or retaining the most appropriate bicycle facilities based on guidance in WisDOT FDM Chapter 11‐46.
Appropriate facilities added or retained = 6 points, Inappropriate or no facilities = 0 points,
Existing facilities removed and not replaced = ‐2 points.

2.3 Public Transportation (Transit and Paratransit)

0‐4

Points awarded for improving access to transit services [concrete pad at stop, bus turnout along street, etc.].
Two or more improvements = 4 points, One improvement = 2 points, No improvements = 0 points.

2.4 Rail Service

0‐3

Points awarded for improving access to a rail terminal.
Access improved = 3 points, Access not improved = 0 points.

2.5 Air Travel

0‐3

Points awarded for improving access to Austin Straubel International Airport.
Access improved = 3 points, Access not improved = 0 points.

2.6 Waterborne Transportation

0‐3

Points awarded for improving access to the Port of Green Bay.
Access improved = 3 points, Access not improved = 0 points.
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Category and Criteria
3. Transportation System Sustainability and Livability

Score

Scoring Summary

Possible Points: 25

3.1 Environmental Justice (EJ) Area

0‐4

Points awarded for improving transportation access for impacted EJ [minority and low income] populations.
Access improved for two or more transportation modes = 4 points, Access improved for one transportation mode = 2 points,
Access not improved for any mode = 0 points.

3.2 Recreational Opportunity

0‐3

Points awarded for improving access to a recreational facility [park, trail, etc.].
Access improved = 3 points, Access not improved = 0 points.

3.3 Consistency with Adopted Plans

0‐7

Points awarded based on the number of adopted plans with which a project is consistent.
Consistent with seven or more adopted plans = 7 points, Consistent with six adopted plans = 6 points, etc.

3.4 Land Use Impacts and Context Sensitivity

0‐5

Points awarded based on a project's compatibility with existing and planned land uses.
Compatible with land uses = 5 points, Not compatible with land uses = 0 points.

3.5 Economic Benefit

0‐3

Points awarded based on a project's estimated impact on job attraction and/or retention.
Regional impact = 3 points, Community impact = 2 points, Immediate area impact = 1 point, No impact = 0 points.

3.6 Years in the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)

1‐3

Points awarded based on the number of years a project appears in an approved MPO TIP.
Three or more years = 3 points, Two years = 2 points, One year = 1 point.

4. Congestion Reduction and System Efficiency

Possible Points: 25

4.1 Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT)

1‐5

Points awarded based on AADT ranges.
20,000+ = 5 points, 15,000‐19,999 = 4 points, 10,000‐14,999 = 3 points, 5,000‐9,999 = 2 points, 0‐4,999 = 1 point.

4.2 Route Significance

1‐5

Points awarded based on the regional importance of the street/highway.
Regional [directly serves two or more communities] = 5 points, Community [directly serves one community] = 3 points,
Neighborhood [directly serves small portion of community] = 1 point.

4.3 Maintenance Scope

0‐5

Points awarded for addressing street maintenance issues [pavement deterioration, etc.].
Corridor‐wide maintenance issue addressed = 5 points, Local [spot] maintenance issue addressed = 3 points,
No maintenance issues present or addressed = 0 points.

4.4 Level of Service (LOS)

4.5 Existing Deficiency

(‐2)‐5

0‐5

Points awarded based on the number of levels of LOS improvement.
Five levels of LOS improvement [LOS F to LOS A] = 5 points, Four levels = 4 points, Three levels = 3 points, Two levels = 2 points,
One level = 1 point, No levels = 0 points, LOS reduced by project = ‐2 points.
Points awarded based on the number of deficiencies [poor drainage, ADA violations, etc.) that are addressed by the project.
Five or more deficiencies addressed = 5 points, Four deficiencies = 4 points, Three deficiencies = 3 points, Two deficiencies = 2 points,
One deficiency = 1 point, No deficiencies present or addressed = 0 points.

